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Before Midlick, A.G.J., and Wort, J. 

KING-EMPEEOR
V.

GHULAMNABI."-
Arms Act, 1878 {Act XI of 1878), sections 19(a) and (/)-— 

“ Proceedings ” , meaning of—Ahet'ment, conviGtion for, on 
charge of substantive offence.

The mere submission of a charge slieet by ti:i.e police does 
not amount to the institution of proceedings witiiin the 
meaning of section 29 of the Anns Act, 1878.

“ Proceedings ” in section 29 means legal proceedings in 
court and not searches or arrests or investigations made by 
the police in the exercise of the power confej'red u|)on tluMn by 
the Code of Crimi'nal Procedure, 1898, or otlier laws.

Emperor V. Kutru (̂ ), referred to.
Sernble, that a person charged with a substantive, offence 

may, in a proper case, be convicted of abetment.
The facts of the case material to this report were 

as follows; —
The three respondents were charged under section 

19(a) and (/) of the Arms Act and were convicted by 
the City Magistrate of Patna. On appeal they were 
acquitted by the Sessions Judge. The Local Govern
ment appealed under section M7 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure.

The case for the prosecution was that the 
Criminal Investigation Department having received 
information that there was a traffic in arms in Patna 
City, deputed Sub-inspector Lai and two other oflicers 
to make confidential enquiries as to the truth o f the 
information. The officers were instrnoted to assume 
the characters of opium and cocaine smugglers and to 
endeavour to obtain the confidence of the suspects.

‘̂Governmep.t Appeal no. 3 of 1927, against a (iBcisioii of A., C. 
Davis, Esq., Sessions Judge of Patna, dated the 6th October, 1926, 
overruling a decision of Babu Ranjit Prasad, City Magiatrata o f Patna, 
oated tiie 20th August, 1926. .

(1) (1925) I. L. R. 47 Ml. 676.



The department supplied them with opiimi to 1927. 
enable them to sustain the parts they were to play. — —

In the course of the inquiry it was ascertained Empekob 
that an unlicensed revolver was in the possession of 
Rasuli, a shawl merchant and father of Nabi, one of NABrT 
the respondents. Sub-inspector Lai was instructed to 
negotiate for the purchase of the weapon, and to 
endeavour to obtain temporary possession of it for the 
inspection of his superior officers. On the 24th June,
1925, Sub-inspector Lai requested Rasuli to allow him 
to ta,ke the revolver to vshow to his companion for 
approval. Rasuli was persuaded by Ghulam Husain 
to hand the weapon to the sub-inspector who took it 
to his official superior. The weapon was photogra
phed and returned to Rasuli. Subsequently the sub- 
inspector offered to purchase the revolver from Nabi, 
the son of Rasuli, the latter being away. Nabi said 
that he could not sell it until its price had been settled 
by Ghulam Husain. About the 20th June the latter 
came to Patna again from Gidhour, where he ordi
narily resided, and he fixed the price at Rs. 130 and 
told Sub-inspector Lai that he could take delivery of 
the weapon any day he liked.

On the 27th June the C .I.D . advanced to Sub
inspector Lai Es. 130 with which to purchase the 
revolver. Sub-inspector Lai made a declaration on 
oath before the City Magistrate that he had received 
the notes for the purpose of purchasing the revolver, 
and the numbers o f the notes were recorded by the 
Magistrate.

On the night of the 28th June the sub-inspeetGrs 
went to the shop of Nabi to complete the pnrehaso.
The notes were handed over to him and he handed them 
over to his brother-in-law, Md. Hussain, one of the 
respondents, a boy 14 years o f age. T^ revolver was 
then brought from a room by Md. Hussain and given 
to Nahi who tendered it to Stib-inspeGtor L ai. The 
latter, without accepting delivery o f the weapon, 
.engaged Nabi in conversatioh and both of them, 
togetlier with one o f Sub-inspector Lai’s companionsj
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sat on a charpai just outside the shop. In the mean- 
while Sub-inspector Lai’s other companion had 

I'̂ MPBHok signalled to a constahle 'who had been stationed a short 
, distance from the shop and the constable had passed 
N̂ab̂  signal to a raiding party concealed in the

neighbouring police station.
The raiding part}  ̂ arrived and found on the 

charpai Nabi, the two sub-inspectors, the revolver, two 
small packets of cocaine and an innbrelhx. On the 
person of Md. Hussain, were found the notes for 
Rs. 130. Nabi at once sai<l to the offic.er c‘onnnanding 
the raiding party that the Rs. 130 wa.s the price of a 
shawl which lie liad sold. This was also the defence 
subsequ.eiitly set out in the written sta.tement filed by 
N'al)i in the trial court and in the memorandum of 
appeal to the Sessions Judge. A  witness for the 
defence deposed tliat on the 25th June he had seen 
two persons purchasing a pair of shawls at the shop 
of Nabi for Rs. 135; that Rs. 5 had been paid as 
earnest money; that the purchasers had said they 
would come with the balance of the price in a da,y or 
two and take the slmwls. No account books were 
proved in support of this alleged sale.

Sanction for the prosecution o f Nabi and 
Md. Hussain was obtained from the District Magis
trate and a complaint was filed a,gainst Nabi and 
Md. Hussain on the 30th June in the court of the 
Gity Magistrate. The latter recorded the statement 

■of: the complainant Sub-inspector Lai and directed 
the police to investigate and report. During the 
investigation the house of Ghulam Husain at G idhour 
was searched and he was arrested. The police, how
ever, liberated him on bail to appear before the 
magistrate on the 17th. On the 13th August a charge 
sheet was submitted against Nahi and MdT Hussain 
and Ghulam Husai n. In th e order sheet the magis
trate recorded the following order :

“  Cliarge sheet Teeeived for 17-8-1925. Put up ou the .date fixed,”
On ithe 14th .an application for sanction to 

prosecute Ghulam Husain was made to the I)istrict
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Magistrate and the sanction was filed in court on the 1927.
17th. The examinatioii O f  the witiiesse? then
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commenced. During’ tlie trial the proscciition led BarPEami 
evidence to prove that the snh-inspectors had posed as  ̂ v. 
cocaine and opinm smuggiers; and that sub-inspector:
Lai had received assistance from Rasuli and Ghulam 
Husain in the Punjab which had enabled him to 
track down unlicensed revolvers in the Punjab and 
Calcutta. The Sub-inspector declined to answer 
questions in cross-examination relating to his cocaine 
ciealings with the accused persons or to the transac
tions in the Punjab and Calcutta. The court upheld 
his refusal.

x4.ll three accused persons were charged under 
clause (/) of section 19 of the Arms Act wdtli being 
in possession of the revolver on the 28th June, 1925, 
and, imder clause (a), with having sold the revolver 
to Sub-inspector Lai on that date. The trial 
culminated in the conviction of all three accused 
persons on both charges. In appeal the Sessions 
Judge was of opinion that from the finding of the two 
packets o f cocaine on the charpai, it wa,s a fair 
inference that the Rs. 130 found on Md. Huvssain 
represented the price of cocaine bought by the sub- 
inspectors from the accused persons and that the 
defence had been pre|udiced by the action of the 
magistrate in disallowing the questions put to sub
inspector Lai in cross-examination as to the 
transactions in cocaine and the transactions in the 
Punj ab and Calcutta^. He held that the revolver had 
been planted on the charpai by the sub-inspectors and 
acquitted the acciised persons.

(7. Government Advo
cate) for the Crow n;

z ' Although there was no justification for shutting 
out cross-examination relating to the cocaine transac- 
ticms the accused have not been prejudiced. The 
questions merely related to the statements of the vsub- 
mspectors that they posed as smugglers. The 
Sessions Judge ■was apparently under the impression



V .  ,
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N a b i .

1927. that the object of the questions- was to elicit inform a- 
Avhich to base a defence that the Rs. 130 

Emperor represented the price of cocaine. This was never the 
defence of the accused persons themselves. The 
entire reasoning on which the appellate judgment is 
based is vitiated by this mistake as to the nature of the 
defence.

The evidence shows that the Jiccnsed persons were 
in joint control of the weapon. It was in Nabi’s 
possession but he could not sell it without the consent 
of Ghnlani Husain. It Avas finally actually produced 
by Md. Hussain at the direction of Nabi. They are 
all, therefore, guilty under clause (/). Similarly they 
all toolv part at one stage or another in tlie incidents 
which terminated in tlie sale and are all guilty under 
clause (a).

Fazl Ali, for Nabi and Ghulani Husain: The
accused' have not had a fair trial as on material point s 
cross-examination has bet̂ n shut out. The Sessions 
Judge was right in ac<puitting them if he found tluit 
the transaction of the 28th wa.s a transaction in 
cocaine and not in arm.=f.

So far as Ghnlam Husain is concemed there was 
no warrant for his arrest and the sanction for his 
prosecution was obtained too hite to validate the trial. 
Section 29 of the Arms Act bars the institution of 
proceedings under section 19 (/) until sanction lias 
been obtained. His arrest before sanction Vvas tliere- 
fore illegal.

_Mullick,: A .C.J.  ̂ Does not the, expression no 
proceedings shall be instituted ’ ’ refer to the institu
tion of proceedings in court

No. The section intends to bar any kind of 
proceedings until sanction is obtained. In any ease 
proceedings were instituted in court when the charge- 
sheet was submitted which was before sa,notion "Was 
obtained.

The evidence shows that Ghnlam Husain ?jva8 
neither in possession or control o f the revo}v0r,
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admittedly lie was not even present on tKe 28tli when 1927 
tlie weapon is alleged to have been sold. —---------

I Mullick, A .C .J . : I suppose he was not charged
with abetting the sale?].  ̂ ™

No, and, therefore, he cannot be convicted of 
abetment.

W. H. Akhari, for Md. Hussain; My client is a 
mere boy and was living in the house of Nabi as a 
dependent. Even if he did fetch the weapon from 
the room as directed by his brother-in-law this 
does not render* him liable under either clause {a) 
or (/) .

Agarivala iii Teijly : The offences under clauses
(ft) and (/) o f  section 19 are cognizable offences and, 
therefore, the police eoul'd arrest without warrants.
In any case section 29 refers to the institution of 
proceedings in court [See Ew/peror y. Kutru P)}-

[Mullick, A .C .J . ; That case does not help much 
as the charge sheet was received by the magistrate on 
the 13th and sanction was not obtained until the I7th.]

But the magistrate did not take cognizance of the 
offence on the 13th. The police had allowed Ghulani 
Husain out on bail and directed him to appear on the 
17th. The magistrate by his order of the 13th merely 
meant that he would consider on the I7th whether he 
should proceed against the persons named in the 
charge sheet or not. On the 17th he a,pparently 
decided to proceed against them and hence he 
coimnenced the examination of the mtness. By that 
time the sanction had been filed.

I f  the court takes the view that Ghulam Husain 
was not a party to the sale it can convict of abetment 

Bee A  . V. : Joseph V. King-EmpeTor .
[Mullick, A . C, J. : There are authorities

aguinstyou.^
Yes, but the principle is clear. I f  the allegations 

which the accused has to meet on the substantive
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1927. charg'e are the very facts which, constitute abetment, 
"̂̂ ot prejudiced by a conviction for the lesser 

Empeeor offence. It would of course be different if the facts 
g/ lui constituting the abetment differed from the factvS 

alleged to constitute the substantive offence.
The distinction has been explained in Yeditlia 

S'lilhaya v. Emferor  (i).
With regard to Md. Hussain it can hardly be 

said that he was an innocent agent when he took part 
in a transaction by which a revolver worth a few 
rupees changed hands for Us. 130. 

ivth May, MuLLiCK, A.C.J. (after stating the facts 
25.57. proceeded as follows) : The question is whetlier the

learned Sessions Judge’s findings are so clearly wrong 
that oiir interference is necessary in appeal.

In an appeal by Government from an acquittac. 
the accused starts with a double presumption in his 
favour. , Firstly there is the rule that it is for the 
prosecution to make out their case and that until they 
do so beyond all reasonable"doubt the accused must be 
presumed to be innocent and, secondly, thfit the 
accused having succeeded in securing an acquitlal 
from a court a superior court will not interfere until 
tlie Crown shew conclusively that the inference o f 
guilt is irresistible.

W e have been taken at great lengtii through the 
evidence in this case and we think tha,t having regard 
to the position which the police officers held at that 
time and their standing in the service and the punish
ment and disgrace which was bound to follow in the 
event of detection it is impossible to hold that they 
deliberately palmed off a revolver on two innocent 
men. The trial court appears to have been greatly 
influenced by the statements made by Brij Behari Ijal 
o f his successes in the Punjab and iii Calcutta and tlie 
learned Magistrate appears to have assumed that B rij 
Behari with the assistance o f Ghulajoi JSTabi and 
Ghulam Husain actually bought other unlicenced

: (1) (1912) 23 Mad. L. J. 722. ^



firearms tliere but :tlie evidence sHews no such tJiing ;
and is extremely vague and. flimsy upon this point: king- '
The lea,nied Magistrate thought that the evidence such EMPERoa 
a.s it is was admissible under sections 14 and 15 o f the 
Indian Evidence Act.: W  agree with, the learned , ^2^"'
Sessions Judge that the learned Magistrate was under 
a total misconception o f the law of evidence. There 
was no question here whether the firearm (Exhibit 1) ^ '
was found on the charpai o f  Ghulam Nabi by accident.
There might have been a question whether Ghulam 
Nabi knew that the firearm was smuggied and whether 
he intentionally sold a smuggled firearm but that issue 
was not clearly raised. Therefore to admit evidence 
of similar transactions i f  indeed there had been such 
evidence was altogether irregular and illegal. As a 
matter of fact therevwas no evidence at all o f 
transactions and the question o f admissibility does not 
really arise.

Then the learned Sessions judge appears to have 
been strongly influenced by Mother obvious irregula
rity. The learned Magistrate allowed the officers of the 
Criminal Investigation Department to plead privilege 
in the matter of the alleged transactions in opium 
and cocaine between them on the one hand and the 
accused on the other from April 1924: up to March 
1925. It is quite clear that as it was the intention o f  
the prosecution to prove that the police officers had 
gained the confidence of the accused the defence were 
entitled to know what were the particular circums
tances under which that relationship was established 
and if necessary to obtain details of the various alleged 
transactions in illicit cocaine and opium. There was 
a statement in the examination-in~chief of Brij Behari 
that the accused liad purchased opium and cocaine 
from him but when the defence attempted to explore 
this' allegation the court inmiediately stopped 
further cross-examination on the ground of privilege.
It is qiiite clear that there was no privilege at all and 
the evidence was wrongly excluded. But fortimately 
in this case the exclusion has not made any

m
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1927, appreciable difference. TMie purpose of jthe cross- 
examination was to shew that the police officers Avere 

E mperor not on confidential terms with the accused but to 
piinsue that line became useless as soon as it was 
proved that the letters Exhibits 1, 2 and 3 were 
obtained by Brij Behari from Ghulam Husain in the 

Mtolick, winter of i.924.
A.C.J.

It is also to be noticed tha.t at no period was it the 
defence of the accused that the money which was found 
on Muhammad Hussain’s peri'̂ an was paid by the 
detectives as the price for s. quantity of illicit cocaine. 
The learned Judge appears to have made a case in 
this respect which was not the case of the accused. 
The cross-examination with regard to previous sales 
would have been material if that had been the defence 
Init in the circumstances the exclusion of the evidence 
did not prejudice the accused.

Finally the learned Sessions Judge lias also been 
much influenced by the fa,ct that the City Magistrate 
after having taken the declaration of the 27th dune,
1925, regarding the notes proceeded to try the case 
himself. I t  does appear from the copy o f the order 
sheet which has been produced before us that the City 
Magistrate had some knowledge of the case while it 
was under investigation and perhaps it would have 
been better if he had declined to try tlie case. But we 
do not think that there has been such r)rejiidice to the 
acoused that we must either acquit them or order a 
retrial. It is obvious that the writing containing the 
numbers of the notes was not admissible by itBelf. 
The document cannot prcwe itself. But in tliis case 
evidence has been given: by Brij Behari Lai that the 
notes which were found" in Muhammad Htissain’ s 
pocket were the notes which he received t o
Criminal Investigation Department and ^  
shewed to the City Magistra,te on the 27th Jtih^ and the 
numbers of which were taken down by the City 
Magistrate in the declaration which has been objeeteil 
lo. This evidence is quite sufficient if  beiiev^d to
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prove that the notes found in Muhammad H u s s a i n 's  1927.
pocket at the arrest o f the 28th June were the notes
which the Sub-inspector had obtained from the Emperob
Department on the 2 7 th .';  ̂ '

.. ■ '.G htoam '
. # ' #  ; ' , . ^  : , ■ : N abI,

It is clear that upon this evidence i f  believed the MrrLucK, 
conviction of Ghiilam Fabi for the possession of an A.cj. ’ 
unlicensed revolver and its sale is fully j ustified,

: W ith regard to Muhammad Hussain the question 
arises whether he was merely a servant. He appears 
to be only 14 yeai’s of age and to have been living in 
the house of (xhiilam Hab^ as a dependent member of 
the family. It is true that he took the notes and put 
them in his pocket and that he was standing close by 
when the police arrested C-rhuIam Nabi but havi ng 
regard to liis age and the fact that he did not take 
part in any of the previous negotiations I  thiiik he 
should be given the benefit of the doiibt ajid that he 
should be acquitted. *

W ith regard to Ghnlam Nabi tliere is one more 
fact which requires notice. Immediately on arrest he 
said that the two men, pointing to the detectives, had 
come to him to purchase a shawl. I f  it had been 
proved at the trial that there was. some substance in 
this defence and that the two; Sub-inspectors eitlier 
had had previous delaings in shawls with the accused or 
had arranged to buy a shawl on that 
sion o f the 13 ten rupee notes by Muhammad Hussain 
would have been explained. But xmfortunately the 
accused have given no satisfactory evidence of any 
contract of this kind. Thê  ̂ say that they are shawl 
merchants on a big scale in iPatna, The learned trial 
court says that tliey only sell shawls on commission 
but in any event they have account books and a certian 
number of account books were actually seized by the 
police. A  sum of Rs. B,000 was also found in their 
cash box so that it is clear that they are men of business 
habits and that the sale of a shawl for Bs. 130 is not 
likely to escape entry in their account books. No such
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1927.

Kiitg- 
Empeeob '
G-KtriiAM

Nabi'.

Mtjllick,
A.C.J.

entry has been shewn nor has any attempt been made 
to tender the account books. Instead of tliis a, witness, 
(defence witness no, 5) has been called to shew that he 
was present on the 26th June when two men whom 
he did not know arranged to buy a shawl from Ghulain 
Nabi and promised to come the next day. Another 
witness (no. 6) Muhammad Hussain has been called to 
shew that about a, year ea rlier which would be sometime 
in May or June l'926 he saw two men come and buy a 
shawl ’for Rs. 130 out of which Rs. 5 had already been 
paid as earnest money and Rs. 125 was paid in the 
witness's presence. The learned City Magistrate has 
examined this evidence very carefully and I agree with 
the rea,sons given by him for distrusting it. There is 
the fact that the test evidence, namely, that o f the 
account books has not been produced and in the 
absence of that evidence oral evidence of tliis kind is 
of very little value.

V # # # #
In my opinion the'story of the prosecution with 

regard to the presence o f Ghulam Riisul in the shop 
in Patna on the 25th March has not been shaken by 
the re-butting evidence given by the defence.

There iem.ains- the case of G-hulam Husain. The 
first objection taken with regard to it is "that tlie 
sanction given b}̂  the District Magistrate on the 17th 
August, 1926, was bad. The facts are these :~--Tbe: 
complaint of the 30th June, 1925, madeby Brij Behari 
did not ask for any proceedings against Ghulam 
Husain. Ghulam Husain, however, was under arrest 
in connection with another case and the police appear 
to have continued their investigations a-gainst him in 
the matter of the sale of the revolver (Exhibit 1) along 
with the case against Ghulam Nabi and Muhannnad 
Husain and on the 13th August they snbmijled a 
charge sheet in whic-h they reported to tba' ( Uty 
Magistrate tha,t the case was complete not only against 
Gluilam .:Nabi, and , Muhanim.ad. ■ HMssain/  ̂ but' also 
against Ghulam Ilusai n. Tliey had no authority to 
prosecute Ghuiaiti: nsain wit]iout sanction bu:6/iiii my,'



opinion, no proceeding within , the meaning o f section - l y  f 
2B of the Arms Act hsd been instituted against eing> -
Ghulani Hiisain hefo the District Magistrate gsive Ehpê  
his sanction on the 17th August. On t.ha.t date an 
application based upon the charge sheet of the l-3th Vast.
Aiignst was made by the police to the District Magis^ 
trate and he accorded formal sanction for the prosecn- '
tion of Ghulam Husain. Although Glmlam Husain 
had been in custody in connection with another case 
and although the police had been investigating the 
case against him the first application by the police for 
proeeedings against him in court was made on the 13th 
August aiid that application was not considered-by the 
Magistrate until the 17th August on which date he 
assumed jurisdiction over Ghulam Husain; and 
examined some evidence for the prosecution. Iix the: 
meantime sanction had already been received from the 
District Magistrate, and I think that the provisiQns o f ‘ 
section 29 o f the Indian Arms Act were complied with.

judicial or legal procee:{liiigs had been taken 
against Grhulam Husain before the 17th. It is true 
that the police had been investigating the case against 
him but I think they were empowered to do this with
out the sanction o f  the District Magistrate. As iii 
the case of a suit, a proceeding is instituted when for 
the first time the adjudication of a court of competent 
jhrisdictiGn is sought. ‘ ‘ Proceedings ”  in section 29 
mean legal proceedings in court and not searches or 
arrests or investigaitions n3=adfe by th# police in exercise 
o f the powers conferred' upon them by the Griminai 
Procedure Code or any other law. In Em/pm'or^,
K utm  (1) the opinion was expressed th a tp ro ce e d in g  
instituted in sections 29 and 30 of the Arm& Act 
means legal proceedings taken in court.

Then as regards the merits of. the, case-against-,
Grhullim Husain-it is to be observed that he is charged 
with possession and sale on the 28th June. Having 
regard to the fact that it was he who was on- thfe most 
intimate terms with Rambarafc,. that it was h© who
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1927. arranged for tlie delivery of the revolver on approval 
^  on the 25th March, and that it was he vdio settled the 

Empeuou price between the 19th and the 23rd June the inference 
is irresistible that he had control over the revolver and 
was in joint possession of it on the 28th June. It is 
also quite elear that upon the evidence on the record 

Mdllick, a conviction for abetment under section 109 o f the 
Indian Penal Code read with section 19 of the Indian 
Arms Act would be justifiable if  liy any cha-nce tlie 
substantive charges failed.

In my opinion the evidence is quite sufficient to 
shew that both Ghulam Nabi and G.iiTilam Husain 
were in possession of the revolver in, March and in 
June 1925 and tliat they sold tlie same to Bri j Behari 
LaL,

Therefore the conviction of (-Ihulani Husain by 
the City Magistrate under section 19 of the Arms Act 
was, in my opinion, correct.

The result is that agreeing with the learned 
Sessions J'udge we affiriii the acquittal of Muliammad 
Hussain but disagreeing with him we set aside the 
acquittal of Ghulam Husain and Ghulam Nabi and 
restore the convictions entered by the City Magistrate 
and affirm the sentences passed by him.

W ort, J.— I agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

B efo re  Kulwcmt Si%liay and Ross, JJ.

;  bôm ar  sin g..

 ̂ PEONANBAH CTASAD SINGH.^
Limitation Act, 1908 (Acf IX of 1908), Sdi(nM& 1, 

A rticles 183. and 1^^— final decree in a mortgage sidt, appli
cation to enforce, whether is an a/ppUcation: for execiMon--- 
proper article appKcaUe— preUminary dMree, (vppetd 
pud decree, execution of— termims a qm-^Articlo 182(;?) 

: rneaning of

fTom Oviginal Ordet no. 168 oi 1926, from an order of 
babu Kaixila Prasad , Suborainatfi -Tudgo of I’at.mi, dfttfid tBo 17th


